interaction with other drugs is set out under conventional headings for all classes of psychotropic drugs, and there are separate chapters on vitamins, hormones and drugs used in the treatment of alcoholism. An appendix gives a 'quick guide to choice of drugs' in a variety of common conditions, and there is ample provision of case histories for those readers who want them. Unfortunately there are a fair number of misprints, the most notable of which is the first name in the bibliography. A chapter on the use of psychotropic drugs during pregnancy is disappointingly brief and inconclusive: by contrast the clinical sections on depression and its treatment seem over-long and involved for a book of this kind. This raises the question of what kind of book this is. It is an enthusiastically dogmatic and anecdotal account of a personal system of practice. It could be matched by other substantially different accounts based on individual preference, opinion and experience. But the same may be said of many excellent textbooks that have thrived on idiosyncrasy. The specialist in search of a summary of available data on this subject will look elsewhere, but students and general practitioners should find Dr Dally's book easy to read and useful to possess.
J J FLEMINGER
The Gold-headed Cane by William Macmichael A Facsimile of the Author's 1827 Copy illustrated and interleaved with his own amendments and additions preface by Sir Max Rosenheim introductory notes by Thomas Hunt ppiv+26+179 £4 London: Royal College ofPhysicians 1968 This book has many exceptionally attractive points. First, it consists of a facsimile edition of Dr Thomas Hunt's own interleaved copy of William Macmichael's classic, 'The Gold-Headed Cane'. This alone makes it unique. A second attractive feature is the format in which the Royal College of Physicians have chosen to publish it, as part of the celebration of their 450th anniversary this year. Sir Max Rosenheim says in his preface:
'"The Gold-Headed Cane" is so closely associated with our College and the purpose for which it stands that I am especially pleased that Dr Macmichael's great grandsonnow Vice President of the Collegeshould be reproducing his copy of the author's original annotated volume on this special occasion of our Anniversary.'
The notes on the interleaved pages of this copy add very interestingly to the now classic 'Lives', of Radcliffe, Mead, Askew, Pitcairn and Bailey. Together these constitute a good portrait of this period in the history of medicine and it is presented by Macmichael with fine anecdotal art. A further feature of the work is the introductory note by Dr Thomas Hunt, who gives us another biography, that of his great grandfather, worthy of inclusion in the ranks of those of William Macmichael himself.
The fascination of the informative scribbled notes by the author on the interleaved pages is not diminished by their occasional tantalizing illegibility. Most of the book is concerned with the position of eighteenth century physicians in the society of their time and, though this may cause some irritation to present-day readers acutely aware of the way times have changed, it does bring into focus a very topical issue.
The book should be of wide interest to the medical profession and outside it. As a characteristic period piece it constitutes a worthy memento of the long life of the Royal College of Physicians.
KENNETH D KEELE

Strontium Metabolism
Proceedings of International Symposium Chapelcross, Glasgow and Strontian, 5-7 May 1966 edited by J M A Lenihan, J F Loutit and J H Martin ppxiii+354 84s $14-50 London & New York: Academic Press 1967 This book consists of the full text of the 38 papers which were presented at a symposium on strontium metabolism in 1966. Some well edited discussion material is also inserted after some of the papers. Although there are papers reporting animal studies as well as human, the former are on the whole orientated towards the elucidation of problems of importance to man. Nearly all the papers consist of scientific reports of original work but there is a small number of longer review contributions by leading workers in the field.
The first section deals with the stages of strontium-90 transfer through food chains to man, transfer from mother to foetus, accumulation in the body, and its ultimate excretion. Then follow sections on the use of radio-strontium as a tracer in human and animal metabolism, including the effects of diet, hormones, and a comparison with radio-calcium data. The final section is a series of papers describing the effect of various agents in modifying strontium metabolism, including means of diminishing the absorption of strontium, and augmenting its excretion.
The book is well produced and the material clearly displayed. Among the sample of papers perused in detail, not a single ambiguity was encountered, which no doubt reflects the conscientious efforts of authors and the three editors to produce this highly technical but perfectly readable volume. This is a book which would be
